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Itinerary – 5 Day Luxury Lodge Safari

Come and join us for 5 days and 4 unforgettable nights as we explore the Panorama Route.

Collection in Johannesburg
You will be collected from OR Tambo Bus Terminal in Johannesburg at 06h30am by your driver.
Day 1: Johannesburg – Private Game Lodge

Departing from Johannesburg at 06h30, we set off on the scenic road to the north east of the
country where we encounter beautiful natural scenery.
Lunch is enjoyed in the historic town of Haenertsburg, located on the edge of the escarpment
with beautiful surrounding views. The road is filled with picturesque beauty, from mountain
passes to the Acacia trees scattered across the African bushveld.
The next two nights we get cosy at Imagine Africa’s Tented Lodge situated in a private reserve
within the greater Kruger National Park, where animals roam freely and unrestricted.
This privately owned reserve allows us the freedom to explore the wilderness in search of a
variety of animals in open game drive vehicles, day and night. The Luxury tents overlook the
Drakensberg Mountains and at night you can hear the sounds of the African Bushveld.
Meals: Dinner
Included Highlights: Sunset/ Night Drive in Big 5 game area
Day 2: Private Game Lodge

After peaceful nights rest we start with an early riser light breakfast of fresh coffee and rusks (a
traditional South African biscuit), before embarking on our morning experience within this Big 5
area.
Guided by a qualified guide/Ranger we explore the wilderness, with heightened senses, always
on the lookout for an animal encounter while discovering the smaller treasures often hidden from
the eye.
Before the heat of the day sets in, we return to the lodge for a scrumptious breakfast, after which
it’s time to relax around the lodge and enjoy the serenity of the surrounding wilderness. Lunch
may be enjoyed on the deck and mid-afternoon High Tea.
With the heat subsiding in the late afternoon an open game drive is in order, which develops into
an extensive night drive in search of nocturnal animals.
As dusk approaches we pull over and enjoy a sundowner drink or two, while watching the
magnificent sunset over the African bushveld. We return to the lodge for a welcoming dinner in
the Boma. (Outdoor area around the campfire)
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch, High Tea, and Dinner
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Included Highlights: Morning and afternoon guided experience in Big 5 area
Day 3: Panorama Route – Kruger National Park

Rising with the African sun, a hearty breakfast is enjoyed, before setting off to explore the
highlights of the Panorama Route, famous for many natural wonders and viewing points. First
stop will be to view the impressive Blyde River Canyon – the world’s largest “green canyon”, then
on to Bourke’s Luck Potholes where abundant gold was found and finally the breath-taking God’s
Window. (Weather Permitting)
An own expense lunch is enjoyed giving guests the opportunity to meet the locals. We make our
way into the Southern Section of the Kruger National Park and the Skukuza Safari Lodge which
is home for the next two nights. Skukuza Safari Lodge is situated within the Skukuza Camp of
the Kruger National Park and is a 4-star private lodge. If we have enough time, you will be able
to enjoy an open vehicle game drive before gate closing.
Meals: Breakfast, Dinner, (Lunch Own Expense)
Included Highlights: Panorama Route, God’s Window, Bourke’s Luck Potholes
Day 4: Kruger National Park

Waking with the birds, we depart the lodge at sunrise on an exhilarating day of game viewing.
Driving slowly through this iconic National Park the size of Israel or Wales we search for the
many animals that inhabit this area.
From the high vantage point and comfort of your Open Safari Vehicle you will be able to spot
amazing sightings of our wildlife in their natural environment. We will stop off at a picnic area for
a sumptuous breakfast which has been prepacked by the lodge. Most of the day will be spent
game viewing, while stopping at various designated sites to stretch our legs and to enjoy an own
expense lunch at one of the rest camps in the park. We return to Skukuza Safari Lodge late
afternoon giving you time to relax at the lodge or take a walk down to the shop for some retail
therapy before dinner. A night safari departs at 20h00pm which gives you the opportunity to be
out in the park with a spotlight hoping to spot many of our predators out on the prowl for their
evening meal. You will return to your lodge by 22h00pm.
Meals: Breakfast and Dinner
Included Highlights: Southern section of Kruger National Park, Full day Open Vehicle Game
Drive
Day 5: Kruger National Park – Johannesburg

After a relaxed breakfast, we depart the Kruger National Park and make our way back to
Johannesburg driving through Banana Plantations, Citrus Orchards and on to the N4 toll route.
The tour will conclude late afternoon, on arrival at the hotel in Johannesburg or at O R Tambo
airport.
Meals: Breakfast (Lunch Own Expense)
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Included Highlights: Scenic Drive back to Johannesburg.

What is included? In the all-inclusive package.












Transfers from Johannesburg, return to Johannesburg
Private Game Lodges based on 4 Star Accommodation Standards
All Entry Fees
Conservation Levies
4 x Breakfasts
1 x Lunch
4 x Dinners
1 x High Tea
Panorama Route Entrance Fees
Open Vehicle Game drives

Excluded:






All Drinks
Lunches not specified
Items of a personal nature
Gratuities

Itinerary may vary slightly due to gate opening times, game movements, weather etc, All
Levy’s & Fees are subject to change without prior notice....
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